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TBS THIRD KING, by Fletcher
Pratt (Stoaae; 4) .

In 1340, after some years of
chaos when Denmark, a sort of
deckle-ed-ge patch on the map,
half land and half water, had
been divided up under local and
alien sovereignties or none at all,
Taldemar IV was raised to the
throne. Though Valdemar the
Great and Valdemar the Victori-
ous had been kings in fact, the
third to bear their name and
assume their position seemed to
be coming Into an empty title.

Els feat In reestablishing the
kingry power, and fn fostering
uptr1? of a spirit of demo-
cratic mdependence is told in this
hook which is in sober fact his

sterilization, kidnapping of children, systematic
disruption of family life, and the slow death of
slave labor camps, the crime continues. Able- -.

bodied men are drafted for the Red army; wom-
en are forced into labor, battalions; children are
taken from parents and shipped to Russia for
communist indoctrination. Lithuanians are de-

ported from their native land by the thousands
every month and masses of Russians and Asia-

tics are brought in to settle in Lithuania.
, The only opposition against this iniquity for
such it is is the VLIK, the underground. Guer-

rilla warfare against, the intruders began when
the Nazis took over and continues to harrass the
communists. The Lithuanians, with a 700-ye- ar

history of fighting for freedom from the Mon-
gols, Tartars, Germans and Russians, art still
fighting. But their numbers decrease for, like
the anti-commu- nist forces in almost every sat-
ellite except Yugoslavia (where Tito has U. S.
aid), they fight alone.

They fight alone because all the U. S. offers
them is the moral support of ratification of the
genocide convention, our good will and best
wishessmall comfort to individuals who daily
risk death on behalf our common cause. Other
than moral support, what can the champion of
freedom lend the forces of freedom, the brave
little resistance movements?

To send the anti - communist partisans all
over the world material aid would involve
tremendous costs, Russian ire, opposition at
home and other overwhelming complications.
Yet, we must face the tact that if and when the
battle is joined, the anti-re- d underground will
become very important to us. Meanwhile, we
can only hope they survive until we need them. :'

: . l . j 'y.

udium for Willamette ;
"

At the Wiiumeiuj-WuiUu- aa basketball gams
Friday night loud applause, cheers and hand-
claps, greeted the announcement 1 President
Smith that the university would have a stadium
at its new athletic lielxi by next fall. Action
authorizing construction was taken by the trus-
tees at their alternoon meeting. The stadium'
will be called the Charles . McCulloch stadium.

The designation is most appropriate! Mr. Mc-

Culloch, an attorney in Portland, has been a
principal donor of Xunds lor the stadium and as ,

chairman of the board of trustees has been ever? --

zealous in promoting the interests of the uni-
versity. He sees in Willamette a fine type of
educational institution, under Christian aus-
pices, training youth to enter life well prepared.
Thus he is a worthy successor of the founding
fathers of Willamette and of its benefactors
through the years who were inspired bjra simi-

lar ideal of service to young men and women.
--Willamette has attained real stature in the

educational world. Its principal unit is the col-

lege of liberal arts. Others are the college of
law and the college of music. Each division is
turning out students who 'are proving them-selv- ef

as they go on to graduate work or. enter"
.Vocations. ;

Since the war the faculty har been greatly
changed. Older members have retired under the
university's retirement program and younger
instructors and professors have come in. They
are fitting in well in the life of the university
and the community and as they mature they
will contribute much to the university's level
of scholarship. - '

With the erection of the stadium the univer-
sity will have completed a large program of ex-

pansion of its physical facilities. In the last doz-

en years it has built a new library, new science .

hall, a new men's dormitory, and reconstructed
buildings for the law school, music school, in-
firmary and band room, and president's house.

On the next "order list" are an auditorium
and chapel and a girls' dormitory.

WJh the university enrollment stabilizing at
around 1000 students these additions will pro-
vide an adequate and substantial plant for the
university. President Smith has proved an able
leader; and the university goes forward "from
strength to strength."

CRT Your HealthLumber and Grabmeat
Congressman Russell Mack of Washington is

Out to protect home industry. He painted a drab
picture for lumbering in the face of Canadian
imports. And he crabbed about imports of 15- ,-

bt Merman walker

Soft ml mnfnrt talks tnmWtrt
headed for their first Sunday ses
sion as government aiediatora
pressed hard for a sudden agree-
ment before the mine whist 1m
blow again.

The offiHati drew mw Hirh
encouragement from todays long
meetings nheyre talked a lot ox
omiars ana cents an uay.

But tomorrow's sesskwt beefo.
ning at 11 a.m. (EST), offered the
last chance to get a quick com-
promise ahead of court openbte
ilonday when the United Mine
workers goes to trial on contempt
marges Decanse miners re
fused to obev a federal tudc
order to dig coaL

And the midiatora David L.
chairman of President Tra--

mouirv board, arri fvras
Ching, federal7 mediation chief
reportedly told the union and op-
eratorlii. r

negotiators- today
. . . that the

puouc uueresx requires tney mam
every effort to reach immuM
before the trial. i

Underlining this waa the rantf.
ry mounting coal shortage crisis.
Closine industries lifted 1ntlc- -
ness in other industries to 180,000.
A coal industry official said that.
anotner week oi tne strike would
put the country in a state of
"chaos.1
KoXadicatian of Stove

Tne White House gave no indV
cation of a new presidential move.

As the neentiationa netmL
Cole told reporters:1

Were hooeful in ffeneral : . . a
little bit encouraged ... cedy a
little bit though."

Both COM and Chin declined
details. It was reported that the
operators had held off making a
specific contract offer, although
uote saia ine meeting

Calf
But Clung noted. In reply to a

question: "There's stm a rulf he.
tween them."

Cole and Ching were understood
on this tenth day of bargaining to
have asked both sides to imnrova
their offers.

They reportedly felt that the
union. If it is convicted of
tempt and fined heavily, may be

iri mm
the coal operators. . -

Some officials believed that this
might have no effect on getting
the men beck to work. Minerare
vowing "no contract, no work."
Presidents: Gather - "

District UMW presidents gather,
ed here "-"- " t today aad
this was taken by some as am in-
dication of possible weekend con-
tract developments. But other ob-
servers felt they were .merely to
be brought up to date on the entire
situation.

With John L. Lewis absent, thetempo of the negotiations seemed
to pick uo under toe nroddmsr of
the mediators. But nobody was
willing to report progress. The
UMW mresideni mm in SnriM.
field, HL, for a brother's funeral.

OH YEAH j
BOULDER, Colo, (IXS The

Colorado University j axmaehng
service reports that romance is
far down the list of psychological
difficulties troubling students.
Counseling service records list
choosing a major as the biggest
problem, then motivation and
nroblems of nersonal admsfmeitt.
Sexual' difficulties comprise only
a fraction of the difficulties which
the counseling service tries to
snarl. '
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we will

tory but intensey Interesting
readme, too: for the facts
occasionally be anyming but so-

ber . . . Yaldemars love for his
mistress Tove. his sometimes
ruthless warfare, the mutilation
of enemies, the beads lopped off,
the storming of strongpoints, tne
land and sea battles, the dubious
loyalties and rash betrayals.
There was a spate of enemies.
potential and actual, and for
time the ambitious king thought
of following the Vikings overseas
to Invade England.

In the Second Hanseatie War,
the beleaguered country was de
serted by its king,; who left his
lieutenants to wage the unequal
combat and vanished behind en
emy lines. But It did not seem
hke desertion to contemporaries.
nor does it to Pratt, who thinks
so highly of his Valdemar that he
suggests theJdng was leaving the
people to their own desperate de
vices in order to test the stability
and fortitude of the country he
had put together out of little
pieces.

It stayed together, too. Laws
began to replace personal alle
giance: certain fundamental indi
vidual rights were established:
and a nation appeared where be-
fore there had been only a di
vided kfaedom.

II It was a feat for Valdemar
to reduce chaos to some order, so
was it for Pratt, who dealt with
several Valdemars and even a
Waldemar, to dig out the mate-
rial and assemble it clearly, for
it's sH there for the careful read
er. The colorful story Is all the
more toterestmg since, though
six centuries old, ifS news to
most of us.

Immunizations,
Clinics Set by
Health Board

Marion county health depart
ment W21 hold chhics and give im-
munizations this week In schools
at Hubbard, Gervais, Swegle and
Tuner.

The schedule:
Monday School clinic at Hub

bard grade school from t:30 a. m.
to noon; immunizations at depart-
ment office in Salem from 9 to
11:39 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m,

XBeadsy Clinic at Gervais grade
school for student of Gervais. Par-kersv-me

and Pioneer from 8:30
a. m. to 129 p. m4 immunizations
at Swegle school at 9 a. m.

Wednesday E zimln atiom at
Turner school from 9 a. m. to noon
and 1 to 2.-3-0 n, m.: chest x-r- ay s
at Salem Memorial hospital by ap-
pointment only; child guide clinic
by appointment only at depart-
ment office;

Tnmraday Well child clinic at
department office from 9 a. m. to
noon by appointment only.

Friday fflk and food hand
lers .examinations, blood and tu-
berculosis tests and immunizations
at department office from 8:30

m. to noon and 1 to 4 p. m.
n and adult

immunizations from 8:30 to 11:30
m.

don't

(00 cases of Russian crabs at Seattle. Said he:
This crab meat was caught by Russians in

Russia waters, by Russian workers and waa
canned by Russian workers. IX the importations
continue, and there is every reason to believe
they will continue under our free trade prac-
tices, our Pacific coast crab industry wul be
knocked into a cocked hat."

"American crab fishermen cannot compete
with the low wages and the low standard of

, living of Russia. The state department should
act at once to stop this dumping of Russian

meat on the American market," y

We refuse to get jittery over 15,000 cases of
Russian crab meat. We used to get far more
than that of Japanese canned crab. And Cana-
dian lumber imports are not going to injure
seriously the domestic lumber market which
still is distorted In its pricing.

If we have any foreign trade at all some
group is apt to suffer; but we are hardly ready
to quit trading with foreign countries.

Genocide in the Baltic
In a special article for .the Statesman Friday

on the occasion of the 32nd anniversary of Es-ten- ia's

independence, a local Estonian refugee
tells of the Russian occupation of his homeland
and concluded, "now it depends only on the
conscience of the world as to how long the
world allows such an iniquity.

Speaking in congress, Representative Flood of
Pennsylvania last week also appealed to the
conscience f the world- - His remarks were'in
observance of the 32nd anniversary ol Lithu-
ania's independence, celebrated (but not in Russian--

occupied Lithuania) this month.
The United States cannot in good conscience

Ignore the plight of the three little Baltic states,
Flood said. He asked congress to ratify forth-
with; the United Nations' genocide convention
to make the systematic killing -- off of large
groups ol people an international crime. If the
mass murder in these countries Isn't halted, the
Baltpthere will be completely wiped out just
as the Jews in Germany would all have been
liquidated. . .

Lithuania had a population of 3,000,000. Be-
tween 1941 and 1948, the Nazis has disposed of
100,000 and the Russians were responsible for
the deaths of 520,000. By planned starvation.

Lane county, which defeated a county man-
ager plan two years ago, is going to have an-

other bid. A citizens' meeting last week voted
to organize to get a manager charter on the
ballot for the May primaries. Some counties
should break the' ice and set up such a plan,
if only to test it out. The plan has worked Well
in cities. Give it a trial in counties.

The near-fin- al returns in the British election
give Labor a majority, but by so scant a margin
that its tenure is by no means secure. Reminds
one of the famous saying of King Fyrrhus of
Epirus who said of the battle of Asculum, 280
B.C. "Another such victory over the Romans
and we are undone."

Freshman Congressman Sets Pace for Honesty

Written WL--

Dr. Herman ji. Bundeasea

ting off of the circulation to the
heart muscle, must be allowed
to heal before surgery. The rapid
heart-bea-t must be eliminated and
controlled. The infection of the
heart valvei or lining membrance
around the heart snust.be treated
with proper drugs, such as --penicillin.

There are certain surgical
emergencies which require im-

mediate operation; for example,
blocking of the opening through
the bowels, or a stone in the
duct which leads from the liver
to the intestine and carries bile.

However, even in these cases,
drugs can be given to slow down
and strengthen the heart -- beat,
and care used In the giving of
fluids, since an excess of. fluids

an unnecessary strain on theEuts With proper care, a patient
with even! severe heart disease
may come through surgical op-

eration satisfactorily, though it
goes without saying that, if pos-
sible, operation should be post-
poned in the patient with heart
disease, j

QUESTIONS AND ANSWEXS
A Reader: What are the causes

of lisping? Can It be corrected?
Answers Lisping sometimes Is

due to a deformity of the mouth,
the tongue or teeth. In other
cases It is! due only to habit.

It is advisable to consult a den-
tist. Speech training may, then
be employed to overcome this
difficulty."

(CopyrisM. 1S50. Kin Fotarca.)

on Parade
It's pretty hard to put anything
on paper and play it tne way rrs
written. Thafs for the comic." I
asked what he'd do if given a free
hand in movie-makin- g. He said:

"I'd get together with my writ
ten, cameraman, and director ev-
ery day for at . least a month be-
fore we started shooting. We'd
practically live together. We'd
pass ideas back and forth. If we
got a. different Idea than we had
in rehearsal, we'd go ahead and
shoot it. I'd take every two reels
out and preview mem.

In the old days they'd ake a
ear, a camera and start out.
They'd say. There's a mud pud
dle. Let s do a routine aooux
mud puddle.' " Bed added sadly:
"But that went out with starcned
drawers."

Bed said be wouldn't necessar
ily make the comedian the boss- -

just give him more freedom. For
MmwW be wants snore sympath-
etic roles --."the kind of thing
Harold Lloyd did."

14 Specially
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When people with heart dis-
ease develop other disorders re-
quiring surgery, the physician is
faced with a difficult problem.
Failure to operate may be fatal.
On the other hand, it may often
seem equally dangerous to carry
out a major surgical operation on
a patient with serious heart
trouble.

Fortunately, surgeons and spe-
cialists, in the giving of anes-
thesia, have been able to do much
to lessen the hazard In these
eases, so that today, when pro-
per precautions are exercised
heart disease in Itself does not
necessarily mean that surgery is
impossible.

e
It is inadvisable, however, in

five types of heart condition.
These are heart failure, that is,
when the heart is not properly
keeping up the circulation; dam-
age to the heart muscle, which
has' resulted in cutting off of the
blood supply to the heart muscle;
the heart condition in which
there are attacks of rapid heart
beat; acute myocarditis which
means inflammation of the heart
muscle; and infection of the
heart valves or lining membrance
around the heart.

In those cases in which the
heart is not keeping up the cir-

culation, the doctor will want to
carry out , medical treatment to
Improve the efficiency of the
heart before operation is attemp-
tedDamage to the heart muscle,
which has occurred from the cut

Hollywood
By Gene Haadsaker

HOLLYWOOD Somebody was
saying the other day that movie
comedies got longer and louder
laughs in the old days before
sound. So I put the proposition up
to Red Skelton. expecting him to
disagree. Blamed if he didn't
agree. "We're Irving in. a gener-
ation- educated to listen," Red
said. "We don't get the belly
laughs now. People are afraid
they're going to miss something."

From there the funny man
went on to air some serious com-
plaints about comedy-maki- ng to-

day. "Everything's got to be too
neat now," be argued. "Every-
thing has to fit. They say. This
is the way the man wrote it' Say
they were going to shoot me
walking to the commissary. In
real life, 15 things would happen,
all possibly funnyT People would

; stop me, things wtould be said.
But they'd eliminate all the na-

tural stuff from the picture.
"Comedians today are afraid to

get messed op. They all want to
be smart guys. Bed took another
bite of ham and eggs and waved
his fork for emphasis:

"Here's the trouble with presen-

t-day comedy: Say they buy a
story for Bed Skelton. The writer
says, Tve never seen him in pic-

tures. So they run one off my
for him, He sees whatrehiresthe screen and he writes

the same thing. Not only that,
they run some picture I did sev-

en years ago. Too change in seven
years.

"That's why Edna (his ex-wif- e)

is so great a writer for me. She's
known me 18 years. Instead, they
bring in some stranger." Like all
good troupers, though. Red has
high hopes for his forthcoming
releases. Some sneak previewers
have pronounced "Yellow Cab
Man" funnier than "Fuller Brush
Man," last year's biggest movie
grosser. In "Three Little Words"
he's presently playing Composer

' Harry. Ruby. .
Speaking of scripts. Red said:

a nascent society? Stiff and
snobbish though it may have
been. It certainly had more
quality than the hoodlumism

.now euphemistically called "cafe
society." ,

(Continued from page 1) !

Lincoln and U. S. Grant. It be-
came the nexus for the whole
continental system of railroads,
the trade, the manufacturing and
financial center of the Mitiits-ip-pi

valley then bursting forth
as the granary for the world.
Gustavns Swift and Philip D.
Armour built its great meat
packing plant. The Chicago
board of trade rivaled the New
York Stock Exchange in specu-
lative interest. Tycoons like Levi
Leiter manipulated markets and
ran corners in grain. Playing
the board of. trade was a com-
mon habit of midwest merchants
and well-to-- do farmers.

The great flow of energy that
had built the city and drawn the
central prairies to it with ties
tangible and intangible reached
its climax In the World's Fair of

'1883, - The Columbian Exposi-
tion, held a year after the quad-
rennial of the voyage of Colum-
bus in 1492. With characteristic
expansiveness Chicago spread
its pavilions, its lagoons, its
plaster palaces in Jackson park.
This success encouraged further
effort toward rising above the
odor of the stockyards, the dirt
of South Clark street, the banal-
ities of barter, and developing
an indigenous culture.

The city went in for planning
and the open window on Lake
Michigan at Grant park is one
tribute to the range of the plan-
ners' vision. The Art Institute
introduced the midwest to the
fine arts. Lewis Sullivan origi- -
nated a new style in architec-
ture which Frank Lloyd Wright
was tb extend in more radical
form. '

Letters flourished. In Chicago
(or in nearby Tndiana) lived and
wrote such authors as Eugene
Field, Hamlin Garland, George
Ade, James Whitcomb Riley,
Booth Taridngton. The Dial,-publis- hed

In Chicago gained In-
ternational attention as a maga-
zine of literary criticism. Har-
riet Monroe founded "Poetry"
as a vehicle for original verse.
Frank and Charles Norris were
born in Chicago (their- - sister
Kathleen was born in San Fran-
cisco) and Frank's novel "The
Pit" is a gripping story of board
of trade speculation. Lorado Taft
came out of the prairies of Illi-
nois and after study in Paris
returned to mold the sculptures
which brought fame to ht"i and-t- o

Chicago.

A recent historical novel
"Prairie Avenue" deals with
Chicago, not the Chicago of Mrs.

. Potter Palmer but of the near
south side 4 whose glory ante-ced- ed

that of Lake Shore drive
.to the north of the "loop". It

author, Arthur Meeker, was born
on the old avenue and bis novel
tells f its prime and its de-
cline, and sketches the men and
women who lived in its baroque
mansions, men who schemed and
slaved for themselves and their
families and for Chicago- ,-

"Oucago was their monu-
ment -- "vast and vigorous, rude
and crude. Its virtues and vices
close copies of the virtues and
vices of the men who'd made
if .

'

lf
So Lira. Potter Palmer's man-

sion is being wrecked, the old
giving place to the new, on the
north side as decades ago to
Prairie avenue. No one takes
her place as the social dictator
in Chicago, just as now no one
wears the crown in New York
society. But who can deny that
Mrs. Palmer and her mansion
once gave tone and character to
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I By Stewart Alee

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2S It
is a rare experience these days
an therefore a rather moving
one to come
upon honesty,!
Intelligence and
real courage

nuuuiwui i
is perhaps par-
ticularly rare
to ' come upon
these v cmalitic
in i the United
States House of.

- Rep r esenta--l
tives, on the
whole not the . frwt a -
most -- inspiring
branch of American government.
Yet all three of these qualities
arSv be found in the person of

' a teYiain obscure freshman rep-
resentative, one- - Abraham A.
Kibkoff.

There is no special distinction
In Ribicoff appearance or man-
ner. He looks like-- what he Is
a rising young lawyer - politi-Tcia- n,

intelligent, ambitious, per-
sonable, complete with neatly
tailored double breasted blue
suit and a city - bred pallor. His
manner reflects the rather auto-
matic affability which most po-
liticians instinctively adopt ear-
ly' in their careers as a kind of
protective coloration.

': .

Yet Ribicoff has written three
communications for the edifica-
tion of his constituents, which
a ; well qualified observer has
called "the ablest, the most cour-
ageous and the most literate
public statements I have seen
from any member of congress in
ten years."

.iRibicoffs personal history is
, a j first - generation American

success story in a minor key.
The Jewish - Polish immigrants
who settled in a small Connec-
ticut manufacturing town; the
ambitious son working his way
through law school;- - the success-
ful law practice in Hartford; the

.wtfehe neat house in the sub-
urbs, the regulation two child-
ren; a peculiarly American story

so familiar it hardly needs re-
peating. Nor. is there anything
unusual about the Ribicoff poli-
tical career a four-ye-ar term
in the Connecticut state legisla-
ture, followed by four years as
a police court judge, and finally
by his election to the-eight- y-,

first congress on the democratic
ticket in a close race.

'
Dozens of Ribicoff S colleagues

could duplicate all this. Yet the
fact remains that Abraham Ribi-
coff la full of surprises. For one
thing, this freshman congress-
man has embarked on a quite
astonishing political experiment.
The nature of this experiment,
which began ' after he toured
Europe this summer as a member
of the house foreign affairs
committee, is very simple. It Is
to tell the voters in his district
the unpalatable truth.

On his return Ribicoff made
speeches throughout his district,
and wrote numerous articles for
Connecticut papers, about the
real position of the United States
in the world. He has now written
a summing - tip article, called
"Europe and Illusion," which,
unlike almost anything else to.
emerge from congress, deserves
to be read in fulL For one thing;
Ribicoff la found to write (and
he employs no ghosts) a simple
but remarkably effective English
prose.

v

There are no breathing spa-
ces ahead," be writes, "for this
country to enjoy while the bal-
ance of power serves as a buffer
between us and the world's prob-
lems.' He spells out the meaning
of this conclusion; it is a danger-
ous illusion to suppose that we
can withdraw from our world
responsibilities in 1832, or soon
thereafter, sharply reduce taxes ,

"and live happily ever after.
On the contrary, he writes, "it

looks to me more like a task of
ten more years calling for an
additional outlay of $25,000,000,-00- 0

. . . The present planning of
foreign aid is premising a scope,
that is too little and an ending'
that is too soon . . . We must

look upon the coat of keeping
Europe free as a cost of keeping
ourselves in business. If we pull
out at any time In the foresee-
able future, we leave a vacuum
which can only be filled by the
Soviet union." '

:
This Isstrong stuff In an elec-

tion year. But in two chief com-
munications to the voters of his
district Ribicoff really drives the
point home that American re-
sponsibilities are neither cheap
nor painless. Virtually the en-
tire farm vote of his district con-
sists of shade tobacco growers.
At their request he has Intro-
duced an amendment to the farm
bill including shade tobacco
under the farm parity program.
At the same time he has bluntly
served notice on his farmer con-
stituents that he will vote against
the whole program. Including
his own amendment, simply be-
cause be considers it extrava-
gant nonsense in these times.

He has also - astonishingly
opposed the building of a feder-
ally - financed $132000,000 dam
in his own district "We have'
fixed charges which must be met
before are can even begin to dis-
cuss appropriations for such
projects." he briskly informs the
voters. "The security of our na-
tion, as represented in military
and foreign aid commitments, is
now primary."

By all the adopted rules, put-
ting national security before the
pork barrel should spell curtains
for Ribicoff. Yet there is a final
surprise in his strange tale. He
is now so unchallengeably strong3
in his district that the republi-
cans are talking of nominating
him on their ticket.

Despite all the evidence to the
contrary, the Ribicoff story
seems to suggest that to treat
the voters in this democracy like
adults is actually good politics.

'At least a good many people
more powerful, and conspicuous
than the freshman congressman
might do well to ponder the
meaning of Abraham Ribicoffs
experiment.

CAPITAL DRUG STORE
State at liberty ,On the Comer -


